
reels and general comfort to be considered,
prize, silver-mounted rod.

3—-For the first tuna of the season, prise,
•liver-mounted rod.

The fishing at San Diego and Coronado
has been remarkably good during the
past week. Barracuda have been run-
ning free and fast, and have been caught
In large numbers. The Isaak Waltons
have also landed a great many Jewflsh.
Ten of these monsters of the deep were
caught in a single day. The smallest of
the 10 weighed 120 pounds and the larg-
est 285 pounds.

At the fish and game commissioners'
convention, to be held in San Francisco
on May 24. San Joaquincounty will have
two delegates appointed by the sup*»r-
visoft. There Is a little inside trouble in
the game commission circles. Sacra-
mento was to have had the convention,
but the commissioners changed it to the
Bay City: San Francisco is a county
which has very little game, but San
Francisco shooters always endeavor to
have the regulation of the fish and game
of the rest of the state made to suit
them. The sportsmen of the interior of
the state resent this, and it Is very possi-
ble that the change in place of meeting
find the hostility of the commissioners,
said to have been expressed towards tho
Interior, will be a factor in the conven-
tion. and also one in the proposed prep-
aration of a new game law, as the inte-
rior sportsmen do not propose to have
unequal laws that discriminate against
them put on the statute books. There
Is considerable feeling In the matter, and
ft may be Wt perceptibly at the next
session.

THE WHEEL

The sixth annual century run of the
East Side Cycling club was made yester-
day. Ralph Hamlin won by aquarter of
u minute over B. A. Holmes. Hamlin's
time was 6 hours and 11 minutes. This
lowers the former record by .*'6 minutes.
Most of the riders got away at the ap-
pointed hour of 6a. m.. but a few made
the start later on. Miss Richards has
the honorof being the first young woman
to compete in such a contest. She rode
a tandem with D. L. Burke, and finished
within the 12-hour limit. Of all the
starters, Guy West was the only one who
failed to llnish within the limit. He was
thrown out of the race near Pomona on
account of a broken wheel. The start
was made at 6:06 a. m. The results fol-
low :

Finishing lime. Not time.
R. C. Hamlin 12:17 t5:ll
B. A. Holmes 12:17% 6:llV*
Laurence Wells :1 s 0:12
R. I>. Mussey 12:32 6:26
'1. Morris l.:17 l 2 6:4Bfc
A. L. Caldwell 12:51 6:45
J. Peach 1:02 6:56
T. P. Bunt 1:09% 7:03%
ii. 1,. Hough 1:35 7:29
E. Biscailuz 1:36 7:30
O. W. Fre.vtag 1:37 7:31
John Duvall 1:45% ?:3*»%
Mi no Pierce 2:05% 7*59%
H. Haas 2:15% B:O9V*
D. L. Fa 11In 2:15% 8:00%
Archie Rice 2:15% 8:09%
Robert Folkers 2:28 8:22
Ed Throop 2:37 8:31
C. H. Bo wen 2:40 8:31
K. A. Talbot 2:47 • 8:41
E. Anthony 2:47% 8:41%
A. W. Hall 2:47% 8:41%
F. Colby 3:56% 9:50%
A. McLaughlin • 3:58 9:52
Fay Stephenson. 4:12% 10:06%'
E. J. Bodkin 4:50 10:14

"

John Thomas 4:53 10;47
W. C. Philips. H. S. Pet-

tigrew. tandem 5:28 11:28
A. P. Neilson 6:03 11:28
C. S. Anderson 6:03 11:28
D L. Burke. Miss Rich-

ards, tandem 6:18 10:18
Ram Connors 7:16 11:55
C. H. Kreidler 7:15 11:55

The Sacramento county supervisors.
In answer to an appeal by the Capital
City Wheelmen, have ordered warning
signs posted along wheelways forbid- I
ding trespass upon the paths by teams,
riders of animals, stock drivers, etc.,
and forbidding obstruction of or injury ]
to any of the paths. These paths are
protected by state law and county ordi-
nance.

The international automobile race to
be decided in Paris early in June will
be of great interest to Americans, since
It will be the first time that representa-
tives of this country have competed in
a race. The majority of motor vehicle
enthusiasts in this country are not op-
timistic enough to believe that Ameri- i
ca's representatives will carry off the
grand prize, but it is generally believed
and hoped that the contestants from
this country will make a fair showing.
Should the palm come to this side of {he
water it will be a remarkable credit to ;
the Ingenuity of several American de- I
signers and workmen, in view of several
years of practical experience enjoyed
by foreign builders.

Interest in cycling In the East Is at
present centered about Floyd McFar-
land, San Jose crack, who recently
issued a challenge to the world. Mc-
Farland offered to race any one himself
for from one to 25 miles, and in behalf j
of his team mate, Orlando Stevens, the I
challenge was for a sprint race, single
pace. The Californian will deposit $1,000
In two parcels, one in Louisville, the
other in Philadelphia, and doubtless he
will place another in New York of equal
size, as there .are two acceptors who
want the money in the metropolis, where
they may see the color and cover the
pile. Jay Eaton wants a race, and Harry
Caldwell, the pace follower, is the latest
applicant for consideration. Somehow
these riders feel that the Californian
may have a loop-hole through which he
may escape and they want the thing set-
tled at once, believing their chances
equally good with either rider. The re- i
plies of the three great riders followand
McFarland has his hands full, probably
much sooner than he expected.

THE HINCS

The mills of thi* pugilistic managersof jLos Angeles grind exceeding slowly, and '
at the same time, to say the least, their!
output is rather coarse. It would seem j
that it is next to impossible to pull oft
a contest In this city that does not savor
of crookedness. One of the main reasons
for this deplorable condition of the local
ring is the poor attendance it draws.
The purses are consequently too small
to induce the men to train and fight In
earnest. On the other hand, the public
has be«?n gulled so often that it refuses
Its patronage. Nothing but a series of
fair and square fights can remedy this
state of affairs. The Gallagher-Arm-
strong bout was a body blow at th» sport,
as It was undoubtedly fixed. Gallagher
maintained a most angelic temperment
throughout the contest, whereas his
reputation is quite the contrary. Arm-
strong, since he deserted the ring some
two years ago and undertook to elevate
the Btage, has accomplished at least one
thing, namely, to make his imitation
knockout a very clever and realistic
spectacle.

Thfe Los Angeles Athletic club has
signed Hen Tremble of this city and Tom
Tracey of San Francisco for a 20-round
go on the night of May 21. The men will
weigh in at 6 o'clock at 154 pounds. '
Tracey says that he will arrive in Los
Angeles on May IG, but in case he failsto materialize the club has several othlT
aspirants to take his place. Paddy Pur-
tell's ma&ager, Tim McGrath. has writ-ten asking for a match at 158 pounds.
Frank Purcell of Sacramento is also will-
ing to take a chance with the Los An-
geles boy at 156 pounds. Out of this as-
portment of fighters the club ought to be
ablie to arrange a contest, and it is to be
hoped that it will be so conducted as topave the way for future event*.

Dan Crowley of the Columbia club of
San Francisco is negotiating with Jim

. Tremble for a contest with "Soldier*'
Phil Green dilrlng the latter part of next
month. Tremble says that he is willing

) to sign, and that if the fight is arranged
? that he will leave for San Francisco im-
■ mediately after the Ben Tremble-Tracey
11 bout.

?

It Is practically determined that Mc-
? Coy and Ryan will fight in Chicago for

C a $6,000 purse. McCoy agreed to weigh;
- 158 pounds.

Eddte San try says he has finally ar-
' ranged for a 2f>-round contest with Terry
> McGovern. While the McGovern party
» was In Chicago the Interested parties

• signed an agreement to box 26 rounds
i before one of the New York organiza-

• ttons on or about May 25. Santry thinks
, hM has a good show against McGovern, |

* and has been anxious for another chance
71 ever since his defeat.

> Tommy White denies that he and Mc-
» | Govern agreed to go the limit in order

] to arrange another match at New York
fi in tlit near future. He says he has no

- intention of ever meeting Terry again,r 1 as once was enough for him. He received
$3,123 for taking the bqptlng that he did,

1 but thinks it was cheap at that amount.
. Since Jan. 1 White has earned about
. $4,600.

i

»| Fltzslmmons and Ruhlin havt? been
I matched In New York for a fight before

> the Westchester club on J tine 2. Ruh-
I lin, who is one of the quietest and most

> | gentlemanly men In the ring, Is confl-
! dent that he will beat Fltzslmmons.
Billy Madden, his manager, Is confi-
dent. and they are already in their minds
counting their winnings. It is a cu-
rious fact that many good Judges think

> that Ruhlin has a chance. Ruhlin
- j fought Jeffries a draw, and they claim

f that although Jeffries has Improved,
> I Ruhlin has Improved as much.
i |
. i Julius Fleischmann, the inlllionalrte
■' distiller, yeast man and racing stable
. 1 owner of Cincinnati, who has always

i | been a lover of clean sports, it is said,
t will make some changes that will
* please the fraternity. The nucleus of a

l big athletic club of prominent m»?n has
» been obtained, and, it Is said, has the
)' new mayor's assurance that the top-
* notch boxers will be allowed to spar in

, Cincinnati. It is said that the first big
• i match will have Kid McCoy as a princi-
pal.

Chicago fight followers will have
ienough of their favorite sport to satisfy

t', them between now and the middle of
July, for Lou Houseman has announced

j that he has arranged matches between
, Joe Choynski and Tom Sharkey, George
': Dixon and Benny Yanger, Joe Walcott
I and Choynski and TommyRyan and Kid

, McCoy. In addition to this formidable
i list, It has been settled definitely that
i McGovern Is to meet the winner of the
Dlxon-Yanger bout, and if Walcott whips

, Choynski a match will be arranged be-
j tween him and Peter Maher, which will

[ take place thert? July 17. The date for the
j first great fight, that between Choynski

( and Sharkey, has been set for May 8,
and the others will follow two weeks
apart. The second one will be betweten
Dixon and Yanger, the third between
McGovern and the winner of that fight,

. the fourth between Walcott and Choyn-
' ski and the fifth between Ryan and Mc-
»Co>'-
!

1III.I.IAIU) TOl'-RXEY

The first game In the three cornered
Saratoga billiard match was won by
James Clark. The contest was between

Clark and Gomez for 200 points. 14-Inch
balk line. The score:

James Clark—Score, 200; average, 4%;
highest runs, 19 and 19.

Charles Gomez—Score, 95; average,
2 3-7; highest rum, IB and 9

Clark won tlve recent amateur tourna-
ment over the best players in this city.
Gomez and Morley, the other two play-
ers In the present match, are both pro-
fessionals, Clark's victory over Gomez
being all the more remarkable on this
account. The second game in the con-test will be played tonigrft between
Clark and Morley.

o\ kb the: trap

Aaunal < lay I'lhcoo Tonraameit
Oprned at Frvauo

Fresno, April 29.—The opening shoot
' of the elgrhth annual tournament of the
California Inanimate Target association
was held In this city today at the

I grounds of the Fresno Gun club near the
l'ollasky depot. The day was an ex-I eeedingly disagreeable one, the men huv-

I ing to shoot In a drizzling, cold rain. Not-
I withstanding the nature of the day there
was a large crowd in attendance to wit-
ness the blue rock breaking, and the gun-
ners were out in force. Only three of
the day's events were completed, but
some of the numbers will be consolidated
•so as to complete th« tournament tomor-
row without cutting the program. The
weather Interfered materially with the
marksmanship, and few good scores were
made, some of the best shooters falling
below their standard. Fred Fueder made

; the only clean score of the day.
i The events shot were, the first for the

I Lincoln Ciun club trophy, the second for
the Empire Gun club trophy and the
third for the E. T. Allen cup. The scores
were as follows for the first event:

First event, Lincoln Gun club trophy,
four moneys:
J. H. Hatcher 14 13 15
P. C. Montgomery 15 11 lti
Fred Valle 15 10 17
W. E. Wild 7 12 D
A. H. Murray, Jr 4 12 5
\V. J. O'Neill 13 11 IB
"Sands" IS lfi n
"Slade" 12 15 16
M. Allen 10 14 10
1,. II Owens 15 IB 13
11. /H. White lfi 15 ]0
C. C. McMahan 14 15 15
J. M. Collier — 13 13
Dr. B. F. Alden 17 15 15
C. Baird. ..' 15 12 12
C. F. Deßinham 14 14 14D. R. Hale — 12 16
J. H. Durst 15 18 14
George Chappelle 12 13 13
U. G. Harlan 17 13 14W. J. Burke — 14 15
Sprlngbrooke 8 6 7
George hammers 4 S 9
J. Berrymun 8 10 9
D. C. Hubbard 14 12 13
W. Forrester ]« u 15
H. B. Gray 7 9 10
C. M. French 18 19 h
G. V. Kibbey j 4 _

8. C. St. John U 17 14Fox IT 11 14
Armltagn 15 17 17
A. T. Hyde 15 15 u8. Thompson 15 ij 15
T. A. Hoag 12 is 17D. Dlsmukes 12 13 16C. Foin 16 i« 17L. Ingnlsbe 10 13 17B. 1. Ickeft 14 10 13
F. Stone 14 g 14A. Machen 13 g u
S. Holdsclaw 12 8 14A. Macshleld 17 ]5 16
"Rambler" 7 14 9
J. Carroll 17 J8 17a. Merrill 15 13 ieC. Arques 10 10 UHeidelberg 16 17 17G. Anderson 13 14 19"R. Coykendall 16 15 13
W. B. Hobson 15 15 17J. Maven 10 15 19
Frank Merrill 14 12 ig
Dr. W. George 13 7 iq
Lee Durham 14 12 13
R. E. Lemon 16 14 19
J- toss 13 17 j7H. C. Hartley 15 u 16
Joseph Taylor 13 9 nW. M. C 18 13 15J. B. McCutchson 13 kj 17
Harry Hoyt _ 10 12 10J. V»v«tt«, >r.— 10 16 u

f 1 J. Naher 1 11 10
i Thomas 3 3 5

' M. O. Fuedner 16 15 18
I C. Cramman 18 19 19
; Webb 15 18 18'
I C. A. Haight 15 15 17!

. W. T. Golcher 17 12 151
• Edgar Foster 17 is 17 j

E. K. Jones 15 14 15
j. Burns 14 16 IS

. P. M. Smith 14 17 16
• J. J. Sarney 17 15 16

i H. Justins 13 17 15
W. Murdock 11 13 151
W. Sears 14 17 12!
E. Cchultz 15 12 17
Trombull 17 18 19
W. Williams 17 13 18
T. Klevesahl 13 14 16
Charles Karr 17 7 13
C. W. Lenhart » 14 10
J. Vaughn 13 16 12
M. Chick 18 15 18
!•: A. Fano IK 11 12

, Dona hoe 6 7 12
I I). B Harris* 7 10 191

• Frea Fuedner 17 18 17]
• E. Kerrlson 13 13 151

[ W. H. Price t 15 16 6
> James Rice 15 15 11 j
, W. J. Stockton 11 12 13
I E. E. Pedlar 14 13 14
, W Fish 14 14 15
. F. A. Hodapp 14 13 17
; E. <)1 sen 9 13 10

R. Barcroft 11 10 13
W. Meara 12 11 14

1 —
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\ Issdar Cr«'le Hnelns Inn 11 vuraited nt
l<oulsvlll* •

\ Louisville, April 29.—Sunday bicycle
. racing was inaugurated in this city to-
. day on the Fountain Ferry track under

J the auspices of the National Cyclists' !
{ association. Delightful weather and j

the presence here of most of the ndt- '
ables among the sprinters served to '
bring out a large attendance. Eddy j

( Bald acted as starter. He had not yet
, rounded Into racing form and the same I
( may be said of some of the other top-

notchers. Earl Klser was present but
i did not race. Tom Cooper qualified In 1

the first heat of the mile open, but fin- i1 lshed fourth in the final, while In the
mile handicap, starting alone from !

. scratch, he was unable to catch the
1 bunch and dropped out after two laps.

; McFarland also showed lack of form,
• failing to qualify for final. The best rac.>

of the day and one of the most closely
contested ever seen on this track, was

! the motor tandem race for two miles be-
• tween McFarland and Stevens and
: Houseman and Itutz. The two teams al-
I ternately led to the stretch, where in a

1 desperate sprint Houseman and Rutz
• beat their opponents by the narrowest

. kind of a margin. Summaries:
One mile, open, professional* final—

■ Orlando Stevens won, Freeman second,
Newhouse third; time, 2:05 3-5.

Half mile, handicap, amateur—Frank
t Denny, Buffalo, (scratch) won, William

Roberts (15 yards) second, Ped Hick-
man, Birmingham, (15 yards) third;
time 1:01 1-5.

1 Mile, handicap, professional, final-
Freeman (20 won, Newhouse (40
yards) second, W. A. Rutz, New Haven.
(80 yards) third, Stevens (20 yards)

■ fourth; time 2:01.
Two-thirds mile, open, amateur —

Frank Denny, Buffalo, won, William
Roberts, Louisville, second, Ped Hick-
man, Birmingham, third; time 1:29.

Two miles, tandem, motors—House-
man and Rutz of Connecticut won. Mc-
Farland and Stevens, second; time 3:15.

Os the: turf

llrlght Proipfcli for Kentucky Derby

on Thurniliir
Louisville. April 29.—At Churchill

Downs next Thursday will be Inaugu-
rated what promises to be the greatest
race of the history of the Louisville
Jockey club. Already the city Is filling
up, and It Is expected that fully 30,000
people will witness the,Kentucky derby.
As It now looks, there will be a field of
eight starters, and possibly 10. The
sure ones are: Lieutenant Gibson. Ken-
tucky Farmer, F. \V. Brode, Hindus,
Highland Lad, Florizar, His Excellency
and Benader.

To thc-se may be added Thrive and
Flaunt. Flaunt worked the Derby
route this morning In 2:10.

Although Lieutenant Gibson's stock
has depreciated during the past fort-
night, he will still go to the post a marked
favorite. Tom McDowell's colt, His Ex-
cellency, will receive some considera- '
tlon, as he has made a mile and an 1
eighth on the Lexington track In I:54Vi.
Notwithstanding F. W. Brode's ugly
temper, his owner says he will start him
in the Derby. He has sulked In his last
two races, hut it may be that he will
take a notion to run kindly on Thursday.
If he should run to his California form

Ihe would be a hard horse to beat. Ken-
tucky Farmer will start, but his prepa-

j ration has been so slow and conservative
| that he has few friends. Highland Lad
will be put In as the pacemaker for his
stable companion, Florizar. Although
not considered a mile and a quarter

i horse, If he goes after Lieutenant Gibson
' for the llrst seven-eighths, he may
i prove bothersome to the backers of that
I colt. Hindus is a dark one.

�N OBJECT LESSON

In a Restaurant
j A physician puts the query, Have you j
never noticed in any large restaurant at I
lunch or dinner time the large number of!
hearty, vigorous old men at the tables, j
men whose ages run from 60 to 80 years,
many of them bald and all, perhaps gray,
but none of them feeble or senile?

Perhaps the spectacle Is so common as to
have escaped yourobservation or comment, j
but nevertheless it is an object lesson :
which means something.

If you will notice what these hearty old 1fellows are eating you will observe that
; they are not munching bran cracKers nor
gingerly picking their way through a menu
card of new-fangled health foods; on the

I contrary they seem to prefer a Juicy roast
of beef, a properly turned loin of mutton,
and even the deadly broiled lobster is not
altogether Ignored.

I The point of all this Is that a vigorous !
I old age depends upon good digestion and
plenty of wholesome food, and not upon j

| dieting and an endeavor to live upon bran
crackers.

Is a certain class of food cranks
who seem to believe that meat, coffee and
many other good things are rank poisons,
but these cadaverous, sickly looking indi-
viduals an* a walking condemnation of
their own theories.

The matter In a nutshell Is that if the
stomach secretes the natural digestive
Juices In sufficient quantity, any whole-
some food will be promptly digested. Ifthe stomach does not do so, and certain
foods cause distress, one or tw<f of Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets after each meal will i
remove all difficulty, because they supply
Just what every weak stomach lacks—pep- ,
sin, hydro-chloric acid, distaste's and nux.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets do not act
upon the bowels, and In fact are not strict i
ly a medicine, as they act almost entirely [
upon the food eaten, digesting It thorough-
ly, and thus gives a much needed rest and
glvlnfc an appetite for the next meal.

Of people who travel nine out of ten use
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, knowing them
•tio be perfectly safe to use at any time, •
and also having found out by experience Ithat they are a safeguard against Indi-
gestion In any form, and eating as they ihave to, at all hours and all kinds of food, !

the travellng / public for have '
pinned thHr faith to Stuart's Tablets.

All druggists sell them at 50 cents for
full sized parages and any druggist from
Maine to California, if his
nsked, will say that Stuart's Dysoepshi
Tablets Is the most popular apd success-
ful remedy for any stomach trouble. i

!: CITY PULPITS :

Rev. Joseph Smale, preaching yester-
day morning at the First Haptlst church,

took for his text
Christ's Phil, in, jo, -The

| Hmurrrvtlns power of His resur-
rection." He said;

The resurrection of Christ Is a plain, his-
toric fact. Christ showed himself alive
after his passion by many infallible
proofs, being seen forty days. He gave
to three of man's senses evidence of His
having risen from the dead, and In ad-
dition the testimony of common sense,
for He said, "Have ye any meat?" Anil"hey gave Him a plfcu of broiled tlsh and
of an honeycomb. And He took It and did

. eat before them. Thus is the resurrec-
tion established as a fact.

It is not, however, of the fact, but the
i power of Christ's resurrection of which

: our text speaks. Thlfc Is our study to-
day—the implied and inevitable mean-
ings In and the far reaching conse-
quences of Christ's resurrection. Let us

; ask, What Is Its power?
I would say, Its power Is manifest In

that it furnishes conclusive proof that
this world Is under a gracious moral
government. Do you complain of mys-
teries In your own life and chaotic con-
ditions prevailing In the world? Dwell
not too much upon these things but
rather look upon that other mystery,
the presence of Christ, a presence whose
personal history culminating on earth in
His resurrection and ascension answers
many perplexities of the mind und al-
lays many fears of the heart. It Is a

j voice proclaiming a reigning Qod abovo
, the darkness of earth, who, while His
Justice is inflexible. Is Himself love In-

i citable, circumnavigating the sea of sin
by His wisdom and grace and saving

I man from its destructive waters. If you
are afflicted by one or many ills, do not
yield to misgivings. The empty tomb of

1 Jesus is a language of comfort for your
1heart. If you will only listen It will tell
j you that God has great redemptive plans

I for this world and your name may be
Included In thein. God has prepared
blessings [or the oppressed, the bur-
dened, the sorrowing, the desolate. The
resurrection of Christ declares that
Satan shall not triumph In the earth nor
over man. Intimations of this were giv-
en in the life and death of Christ, but
these would have been valueless If He
had not risen from the dead. It is the
resurrection that makes effective the
purpose of his death.

History and present day phenomena
bear witness to the power of His resur-
rection. There is, I know, much to
grieve us in the life of the world, but Is
there not also much to delight ug? Can-
not we speak of a renovated world?
Why has this century been called the
grandest of them all? Why Is It that
men say that It Is a better thing to be
alive now than to have been born in any
previous age. Is It merely because this
Is a day of phenomenal science? Nay,
but because moral principles are vigor-
ously operative In human society. From
whence do those principles take their
rise? We owe all the world's elevating
practices and Ideals to Christianity, and
Christianity owes ifs vitality nnd the
power of lis Inspiration to tbe resurrec-
tion off Christ. The resurrection has
generated such a lively hope that It Is
vlrtunlly the cause of the present day

I beneficent conditions of life. The resur-
rection has given us over paganism a
corrective vision of humanity. It ha 3
emphasized man as a moral element.

Its power Is further seen in that It
supplies a solid foundation for our re-
ligious faith. Were Christ's assump-
tions great. Did he represent himself
as the light of the world? All His claims
were established by His resurrection, for
He was then declared to be the Son of
God, with power. Christ then being true
It follows that His gospel is also true.
We are Dulldlng our hopes surely when
we build them on the risen Christ. His

resurrection is a power that warrants
our release from sin. He was raised for
our Justification. .

As a final thought I would call you to
consider the resurrection as a power
that redeems human lite from a dreary
immortality. The Creator endows our
nature with immortality, Iml it Is not
pleasant to relied upon this fact If sin
be upon us when we ■enter the eternal
world. Sin divests Immortality of its
fascination, but Christ restores to It its
glory. He gives a delightful quallty.to
unending existence by His own risen life
which He shareH with the believer.

Rev. J. S. Thomson, pasor'of the In-
dependent Church of Christ, in theSlmp-

son auditorium,Nntnrul preached a sermon
(-onni'iiuenpes on "Natural Con-

sequences," from
the text, "Whatsoever a man soweth,
that shall ho also reap." Galatians, <3:7.

There are laws of health, success and
happiness; and there are laws of sick-
ness, failure and misery. We can place
our lives under the Influences of either
set of laws. Christ said that the men
who prayed and fasted to be seen of men
had their reward—the reputation of be-

i lng pious. The treasures which we send
| before us Into the heavens are our works,
which we have done In obedience to God's

| commands. When we sow moral seed we
may expect a moral harvest. When we
sow intellectual seed, we shall certainly

j have an Intellectual harvest. When we
! sow spiritual seed, the spiritual harvest
Is certain. The seed which we sow

j brings forth fruit after Its kind.
| If we sow the seeds of sin, we slftll
reap a harvest of misery. God has or-
dained that we shall make heaven or hell
for ourselves. He does not crefcte these
places, or conditions. We- can fill the
house, not made with hands, with de-
mons or with angels. The highest angel
has made himself what he is, and the
lowest demon in hell has made himself
what he Is. Our destinies lire In our own

hands. A Christian character Is the
grandest work of art. The pearl of great
price Is the genius which each child Is
born with. To discover that Is to find
what may save us from many tempta-
tions. Many of us are failures, sinners
and criminals, because we have not
found out the special thing which wo
were made to do In this world. When

i we devote our powers to the cultivation
of that genius. It hecemes, i\s Christ said
about himself, "my meat and my drink,

| to do the will of him that sent me."
In whatever department of life we sow

(rood seed we shall therein reap a har-
vest of eternal life. We are today what
we have made ourselves. There is no
power in this world, or In any other, that

I can force us to do wrong. We are free
; nnd responsible beings; and we sTTaI! be
judged according to our works.

On Sunday evening at the Memor'al
I Haptlst church Rev. C. C. Pierce

preached on "Splr-
„

. .. ... Ituallty," taking
spirituality for hls text n Pe _

ter, 1., 8. "Be not
barren nor unfruitful In the knowledge

I of our Lord."
It was remarked of a man not long ago

! In my hearing that he was a scholarly,
! eloquent and earnest man and a strong

1 preacher, but that he "lacked spiritual-
ity."

This is a criticism frequently made by
people who have no Idea of what they
are talking about. There Is a great deal
of foggy, muddy, Indefinite thinking on
this topic. With a large number weak-
ness, hypocrisy, sentimentality und
ranctlmoniousneas pass for spirituality,
and this kind of "spirituality" disgusts
a great many sensible people and keeps
them out of the church. With some—

! with many—the man who ipreaches an
! Indefinite, theoretical, Intangible,

i dreary, impracticable and unhealthy
1kind of religion Is supposed to possess a

, superabundance of spirituality, while
the man who preaches a loving, simple,

I practical, everyday, humane gospel fre-
quently lays himself open to the charge
of lacking spirituality.

' This is an important theme, however.
I I find light upon It in the Hible. Splrltu-

ality Is notsentimentality. Sentlmi'nt is
nobie, sentimentality is ignoble; one is
healthful, the other sickly. Sentimen-
tality says: "1 will pray for you;" senti-
ment and true spirituality says: "I will
toil for you." Sentimentality says to a
poor widow: "I pity you." Sentiment
dumps a load of coal anH a barrel of flour
at her door. Sentimentality weeps;
sentiment works. Spirituality Is not
noise. Some men acquire a great repu-
tation for spirituality by their frequent
unctuous vociferations of "Amen."

Spirituality is not length of visage,
hypochondria nor cant. True spiritual-
ity seeks the sunshine, laughs, Jokes
and enjoys life. We want less patent
medicine, less dyspepsia and more sun-
shine and fresh air in our religion.

Spirituality Isn't Isolation In caves,
dungeons and cells. Spirituality Is life.
It Is the Christ lift—a life not barren,
but fruitful. It is the kind which mani-
fests Itself In visiting the widow and the
fatherless In their aflllctlon, and In
keeping Itself unspotted from the world.

A good deal of the religion of the pres-
ent day is not only spotted, but has
taken on the entire coloring of the world.
I believe in the kind of spirituality which
was ill Jesus, the kind which leads us to
do good, which makes us unselfish, self-
sacrificing, which causes us to cham-
pion the cause of the weak and the op-
pressed, the kind which never fears to
tread where the Master leads the way.

According to the context of my text
this kind of spirituality Is to bo gained
by taking the following eight steps:

We must have faith, we must have
courage, the courage of our faith; the
world needs nothing so much today as
Christian courage. We must have
knowledge, self-control, patience, god-
liness, brotherly kindness, love; these
eight—and the greatest of these Is Jove.Love Is the fulfilling of the law; love Is
life, love is supreme, love Is spiritual,
love Is divine, for "God is love."

Rev. C. J. K. Jones, minister of tha
Church of the Unity (Unitarian),

T .

preached yesterday
morning in Blanch-

Vnkaons ard hall, 233 South
Broadway, on "TheUnknown." He said in part: "I recentlyheard a lecture on light, heat and sound.Tho tone of the speaker's address wanadmirable. Where he did not know thesolution of a proposition he said so with-

out hesitation. There was no affecta-
tion of a knowledge he did not possess.But there was throughout the lecturer's
address the tone of a strenuous convic-tion that what we do not jtnow the men
of future generations will know In many
particulars. There was a spirit of scl-
entlflc hope, and prophecy of knowledge
that breathed throughout the lecture.
There was not a single note of despair
or complaint heard throughout the en-
tire evening.

"Something of this same tone of Inspir-
ing faith and cheerful confidence shouldpossess our religious thought and lif*.When you shall think of the subject
calmly and rightly, does it-not seem toyou reasonable that a place of worship,
and the service of worship should give
evidence of and be marked by conditions
and features of great Joy? The gladdest
song of hope, the strongest words of
faith, the cheerfulest expressions of hap-
piness In being alive, themost enthusias-
tic words of admiration for the world of
nature around us, the most hearty appre-
ciation of humanity., and enthusiasm for
Its social and moral heroisms, the abso-
lute peace of mind that the name of Ood
suggests, ought to make the life of every
worshiper and be characteristic of every
pulpit.

"There are many objectors to this at-
titude of mind, even among most excel-
lent people. They are discouraged be-
cause we know so little and can do so
little. I reply, such Is not the spirit that
has enlarged the knowledge of man, and
accomplished the ethical and spiritual
good of mankind. It is true that we can-
not explain all we perceive that is diffi-
cult, but I repeat, that here, at elsewhere,!
this Is not a valid reason for ceasing toIthink and striving to attain unto greaterI
knowledge. For centuries Christians
explained the number and peculiarities

of the varloujaiiffuaffM by the legend
of the Towerf Babel. In place of this
story of prlmVe culture, we now have
the science (Comparative philology
which teach«|is that language has
(frown Into Itifferent tonguesand their
varieties In Uirely natural jrlse.

"The way solve the unkno* ■
believe It harany features that
known. Thrace Is advanced In at)
ways of sc!en»-of civilisation—

In all ages oian there have been meft
who have nturrendered before any«v
problem of t jearth or the skies. Th»*
future conta great revelations. Intel-,I
lectually ancfilrltually, for those *««I
are ready to fe all things ana hope all
things."

I T~ 1
lul vial B*otkWKft°# j

The Sundaivenlng meetlifi a* Unl« j
versal Brothlood hall, 626 j
street, wus afessed by three i-vcMfrs'
en the subJetfßleosed Are th" l'ure In
Heart, for Tf Shall See Ood."

The essence the teachings of ail ths
world's savii has always boon very
simple; so 'n 'a °t, that It has
been generalkverlooked,and for it ha*
b'-eh suhstitid agreat mass ■.1
er-ed and slrstitlon, burying almost
out of sight • grand and simple truths
which alone( essential to man's <uld>
atce. ■

A little cH, before being
by his eldor»nd his contact with evil
surrounding is naturally pure, henc*
Jesus said, btcept ye become as a lit*
tie child, ytiall not enter th<-kingdom
of Heaven.'Re alSo said, "Take heed
that ye de«e not one of these little,
ones, for I * unto you, that In Heaven
their angels always behold the faca
of my FatfcwJWch is la Heaven." InJ
terpret this the light of his statement .
that "the kldom of Heaven is
you," and t meaning is readily
"Our Fathdn Heaven" Is plainly
oversoul of nerson, the "Higher
which Is "t self of all
this high pie of consciousnessall
are one an.he reality of the unitynH
all Is realli. Jesus of Nazareth, liv-
ing conscloly on this plane, could say
with truthl and my Father are one."
To this sti of oonsclouaness we rhust
attain wheve become "pure In heart,"
and then \uhall "see Ood" and becoms
one with t higher self, the "self of all
creatures.'The only path Is through
honest andncere effort along the lln»
of overcong the lower nature and un»
selfishly -vklng for the good of hui
inanity, wl no thought of reward Of
any comp«atlon whatever. A
~Be«f wln'at Wonllacott'i, 134 N.'Sprln^H

JOTTINGS I
If Intenfg purchasers of vehicles wltH

Inspect oyjtock they will be surprisedafl
our very r prices. All vehicles marked!
In plain fires. Our assortment Is large." ]
We also si In harness and bicycles an4|'.
quote verilose prices. We are agents for
Kimball Co. of Chicago, builders of flm J| broughantand Victorias. Hawley, Kin I
& Co. I

DEATHS

TITUS—j Lamanda Park, April 29, 1900)
liUthfHarvey Titus, a native of NaW
York ite, aged 77 years.

Funerarom his late residence Tuesday,
May 1, a; p. m. Friends are Invited.
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Undetakers . . .

1
Independent of the Trot

We w! furnish to city cemeteries two
carried. hearse and nice casket for t&>.
We ha cheaper funeral outfits. Eleven
years the business. Cussen & Co., til
S. Mai 0,1(1 Fellows' blk. Tel. Or. 1562.

Mtt Chair t Sanborn's Ceffes
loodi Sold for CtchOalf.

Mm* M2% 44> SnU S>rl»l St.

Given Away with the Los Angele* Herald [

§
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" I THE HERALD \~ 1
Has secured the exclusive right to handle these \ "A ' '

PICTURES 1
And wilt give full sets of Four Pictures to Six Jf>
Months Subscribers FREE. Old subscribers will if
be treated with the same consideration. Call or

| Here's Another Gift
COOK BOOK, 600 pages, up to date in eyef

| particular. Every housewife should hare on« ft' -'ty
| If not for yourself, then for daughter or frien*

.1 free to Six Months Subscribers, HMmiiS&l
i

... ONCE MORE... I==
pree to Three Moaths Subscribers

Engraved Aluminurt Card Case
jfjfimi and One Hundred Jards




